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AstronautNews Briefs Joe Engle
Challengerremembered retires
All U.S. flags at NASA Headquarters
and field centers will be lowered to
half-staffatexactly10:38am CST AstronautJoeH.Englehasretired
onJanuary28,1987.toobservethe fromactiveduty asa colonelwith
first anniversary of the Challenger the U.S. Air Force and resigned
accidentFollowingtheflaglowering, from the NASAastronautcorps
NASAandcontractoremployeesare effectiveNov.30.

askedto observe73secondsof Englebecamean astronautin
silenceattheirindividualworksta- April 1966.Hewascommanderof
tions Flags will remain at half-staff the second flight of Shuttle Colum-until they are lowered and retired at
dusk NASAAdministratorDr James bia in November 1981. He also
C. Fletcher said the observances commanded Orbiter Enterprise on
reflect that Challenger exploded at its second and fourth approach
thatsametimeayearago1minute andlandingtestsandcommanded
and 13 seconds after launch. The Orbiter Discovery mission 51-1 in
moment of silencealso will recognize August-September 1985.
thesacrificeof all astronautswho Thelattermissiondeployedthree
havediedwhileservingthespace communications satellites and
program.January27marksthe20th rendezvousedwith and repaired
anniversaryoftheApollo1fire. and redeployeda failed on-orbit
Voyager route changed satellite. Engle was Deputy As-
Scientists at the Jet Propulsion sociate Administrator for Office of
Laboratory(JPL)havetentatively SpaceFlight,NASAHeadquarters,
decidedto keepVoyager2 farther fromMarchto December1982.
from Neptune than planned during a
1989flybytoavoidhazardsposedby Englewill remainin theHouston
theatmosphereandorbitingrings, area.A nativeof Kansas,he has
Thetrajectorychangewouldbring beenappointedbytheGovernorof
theprobewithin3,000milesof the KansasandtheSecretaryoftheAir
topofNeptune'satmosphereinstead Forceas anadviserto the Kansas
of 800 miles as originally planned. Air National Guard. He also will be
The probe will fly within 24,000 miles
of the Neptunian moon Triton instead Santa Claus appears to be dreaming of a lunar Christmas this year as he climbs the ladder of the lunar lander active in aerospace consulting work
of the previously planned 5,000miles trainer on display at the Building 2 Visitor's Center. Santa had some inside help with his visit to JSC from Rich and will be associated with sporting
JPL's Ellis Miner, deputy Voyager Holtje, a Bendix employee who works in the Shuttle Avionics Integration Laboratory (SAIL). and wildlife interests.
project scientist, said scientists feared

the closer trajectory would take boosters
Voyager close enough to create Fletcher picks interplanetary"drag" that could pull it out of
alignment for taking desired photo-
graphs, and that it would risk colli-
sions with debris that makes up
Neptune's rings High quality televi- NASA has chosen the Inertial of the Challenger accident and Observer, is a product of Orbital eitheron STS-39in November1989
sionpicturesshouldstillbepossible. UpperStage(IUS)andtheTransfer cancellationoftheShuttle/Centaur Sciences Corp. The 12-ton, 11- or STS-49 in October 1990.
If given final approval, the altered Orbit Stage (TOS) as workhorses Upper Stage. foot-long TOS can accommodate Galileo will orbit Jupiter for
trajectorywillmakeVoyager'sclosest for boosting interplanetary probes "Because of an urgent and both the Shuttle and a Titan IV, nearly two years to measure
approaches to Neptune at 10 p.m. onmissionstoMars, Jupiter, Venus compelling need to reestablish andisbuiltforOrbitalSciencesby electromagnetic fields, plasma
CDT August 24, 1989, and to Triton and the Sun. NASA's planetary program." the Martin Marietta's Denver Acre- particles and other conditions in

four hours later. Administrator James C. Fletcher Nov. 26 NASA Headquarters an- space Division the Jovian system. Galileowill send
Teststand OK'd announced Nov. 26 his selection nouncement said, the Agency The TOS is a medium-capacity aprobeintotheJovianatmosphere
NASAwillproceedwithconstruction of the IUS as the upper stage for chose the IUS because it has "the vehicledesignedtocarrypayloads and will conductthe most detailed
of a second horizontal test stand for unique capability to meet the mis- intherangebetweenthoseserviced studies yet of Jupiter's major
redesign and recertification of the the Galileo, Magellan and Ulysses
Space Shuttle's Solid Rocket Motor missions. He also announced that sion requirements." by the PAM and the IUS. moons. The mission is a joint
(SRM)attheMortonThiokolWasatch the TOS upper stage will be used The IUS missionswill bethefirst The IUS is a two-stage, 17-foot- project of NASA and West Ger-
facility in Utah The new test stand for the Mars Observer mission in toemploythatupperstagetosend long vehicle weighing more than many, which developed the retro-
will simulate more closely than the the early 1990s. probes to other bodies in the Solar 16 tons. It has so far only been propulsion system for the probe's

System. The IUS is built by the used to send payloads to gee- descent into the clouds of Jupiter.
existing stand the stresses on the Fletcher also said that while the Boeing Aerospace Co. under a synchronous Earth orbit, but has Ulysses, a joint project of NASA
SRM during launch and ascent In Shuttle is now considered the U.S. Air Force contract, always been intended for either and the European Space Agency,addition, the second test stand will
provide the capability for additional baseline means of transportation Both the Galileo and Magellan Earth orbital or planetary missions, was formerly named the Interna-
testingpriortoresumptionofShuttle for carrying the upper stages and missions, to Jupiter and Venus, Thethreemissionsscheduledto tionalSolarPolarMission, ltsstudy
flights.andredundancyiftheexisting payloads into low Earth orbit for respectively, will use a standard use the IUS will be launched in ofthesolarpoleswillbethefirstof
stand were to become unavailable, deployment, an option will bekept two-stage IUS. The Ulysses mis- 1989 and 1990. thoseregionsoftheSun.Theprobe
The stand's foundation will be open until early 1987 for flying sion to study the poles of the Sun Magellan, baselined for launch was funded and built by ESA and
financed and owned by Morton both the lUS and TOS missions on will use a two-stage IUS with the aboard Atlantis on STS-33 in April includes some American-built
Thiokol. but the removable test a Titan IV expendable booster, addition of a McDonnell Douglas 1989, will orbit Venus and map its scientific instruments.
equipment will be owned by NASA
and available for use at another site The announcement follows Payload Assist Module (PAM). The surface with radar, sincethecloud All four planetary probes are
after the redesign and recertification NASA's publication of a notice in added kick stage will be needed coveroftheplanetobscuresdirect managed by the Jet Propulsion
process. Thedecisionwassupported Commerce Business Daily in fortheadditionalenergytoreacha imaging. The probe was formerly Laboratory. The upper stage in-
by the National Research Council August that proposed a study of proper orbit about the Sun. known astheVenus Radar Mapper. tegration for each of the missions
panel overseeing the SRM redesign, alternative launch vehicles for The Transfer Orbit Stage, to be Galileo and Ulysses are base- is being managed by the Marshall

Wind shear researched planetarymissionsintheaftermath used as the booster for the Mars linedforlaunchaboardtheShuttle Space Flight Center.
NASA and the Federal Aviation

Admimstrafion (FAA) have signed a pplagreementcalling

fmeamj°°inat5d-yemar°$24-milli°nresearChprojectto develop technology for Boeing opens Shuttle 'central su y
airborne wind-shear detection and

avoidance. Themostdangeroustype In the simplest of terms, Boeing NASA awarded BAO the $76.5 so far has been coordinating all identical,40,000-square-footoffice
of wind shear, the microburst, is a Aerospace Operations' new Flight million, three-year Flight Equip- the activity and personnel under buildings, one of which is stillsmall intense downdraft which, upon
strikingtheground, spreadsout into Equipment Processing facility ment Processing Contract (FEPC) one roof. under construction, form the
a circular vortex radiating in all might be considered "central in December 1985. The BAO "Byhavingeverythingunderone nucleus°fB°eing-H°ust°n°pera-
directions. When encountered at low supply" for all future space shuttle contract, whichincludesonetwo- roof, we're going to be doing a tions, which employs about 518
levels on approach or takeoff, the missions, year option and two five-year much better job for NASA at a people in the local area. Approxi-
pilot usually has little time to react. The new building, less than a options, consolidates work prey- much Iowercost. We'llalso bealot mately 185 of those employees
Between 1964 and 1985, at least 26 half-mile away from JSC officially iously performed by some 17 more efficient," Elton added, currently work under the Flight
accidentsand three incidentsinvolv- opened Nov. 22. It houses every- individual companies. SAC, which The "roof" Elton mentions is the Equipment Processing Contract,
ing 626 fatalities and 235 injuries thing thatwill go aboard the shuttle is headquartered in Cocoa Beach, FEPC processing laboratory, a Elton said, but that number likelyhave been blamed on wind shear.
Researchers will cover five major when flights resume in 1988. That Fla.,isadivisionofBoeingTechni- 48,000-square-foot, one-levelbuild- will grow to about 300 next year
areas: technology assessment, pre- means everything from basic cal Operations, Inc., a subsidiary ing, which is the second of what when preparation intensifies for
sent position sensor integration, needs, like food, clothing and of The Boeing Company, Seattle. will be a three-building BAO Shuttle flights.
hazard characterization, pilotfactors toiJetriesforthecrew, tocommuni- LarryElton, Operations Manager complex in the Clear Lake area of What keeps 185 people busy in
in wind shear and effects of heavy cationsgear, camerasandexercise for Boeing-Houston said BAO Houston. BAO broke ground on the meantime? Elton said that as
rain. The results of the research equipment, to the extravehicular hired a large number of people the processing lab onJan. 20, took part of thecontract, BAO provides
program will be made available to mobilityumtsthatallowastronauts who had worked for the previous initialpossessionjustthreemonths NASA with all the equipment and
the aviation industry, to perform work outside of the flight equipment processing con- later and assumed full occupancy food needed for astronauttraining

• shuttle, tractors, and the biggest challenge in June. The lab and the other two (Continued on page 3)
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[ Holiday Events ) JPL geologist
EAA Christmas Dances are Dec. 12 and 13 finds ancient
Employees are invited to dance to the strains of the Nick Navarre

Orchestra and Sunshine Festival Dec. 12 or Dec. 13 when the Employee Mni:av_Activities Association sponsors the annual JSC Christmas Dinner move
Dances at the Gilruth Recreation Center. The entree on Friday night is

roast beef at $12.50per person. TheprimeribdinnerSaturdayeveningis Violent earthquakes along the
$17.50 per person. Festivities on both nights will beg in with a social hour San Andreas Fault millions of years
at 7 p.m., followed by dinner at 8 p.m. and dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. ago may haverotated the northwest
Tickets are on sale unti12p.m. Dec. 9 in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store. Mojave Desert region about 25
Coordinator Larry Davis advises that ticket lines often form before 8 a.m. degrees clockwise, according to a
and that a limited number of tickets are available for either night. For recently completed Jet Propulsion
moreinformation,call Davisatx2855. Laboratorystudy.

New Year's Eve dance scheduled According to JPL Geologist Dr
The Employee Activities Association will sponsor a New Year's Eve Matthew Golombek, "results of
dance beginning at 7 p.m. at the Gilruth Recreation Center. Music will be magnetic studies of volcanic rocks
by the Nick Navarre Combo and Sunshine Festival. The evening will taken from 19 sites suggested the
begin with a social hour at 7 p.m., a cold cut buffet at S p.m., dancing movement was caused by shear
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and breakfast from 12:30 to 1:30 a. m. Tickets are $12 from the Pacific Plate sliding along
per person and will go on sale at 8am. Dec. 9. in the Bldg. 11 Exchange the fault past the North American
Store, The tickets will be on sale until 2 p.m. Dec. 23. Plate in a northwesterly direction".

PSi plans Christmas social Shear is the force that causes
The Clear Lake/NASA Area Chapter of Professional Secretaries parallel planes, such as the Earth's
International (PSI) will hold a Christmas social during the next monthly tectonic plates, to slide past or
meeting Dec. 10at the Sheraton Kings Inn on NASA Road One. The over one another.
activities will begin with a brief business meeting at 6 p.m., followed by
dinner at 6:30 p.m. and a Christmas social afterwards. Members are Golombek, who conducted the
asked to bring a canned good for donation to the needy. Tickets for the study this past summer with Dr.
dinner are $8.50 and may be obtained by calling Carrel Cribbs at 488- Laurie Brown of the University of

7070. For additional information, call Chapter President JessieGilmore Astronauts Pierre Thuot and Frank Culbertson (with helmet) assist Massachusetts, said the tectonic
at x2411 of Membership Chairman Betty Cobb at x3811. Astronauts G. David Low and Jerome Apt after their slide-wire basket motion occurred in a series ofviolent

has descended from a "trouble-plagued" Atlantis during recent emer- earthquakes over millions of years.

[ Bulletin Board } gency egress exercises at Kennedy Space Center. The Astronauts didn't More than l00 core samples were

actually ride the slides during the simulation on Pad 39B for safety taken from the 20-million-year-old
reasons. Saddleback Basalt and 56 samples

were taken from the Red Buttes

Griffin toaddress NMA Wednesdayat Gilruth Center NET logo wins contest Quartz Basalt around Boron and
Former JSC Director Gerald D. Griffin, now head of the Houston KramerJunction, hesaid.
Chamber of Commerce, will address the JSC Chapter of the National "We believethe rotation occurred
ManagementAssociationduringthenextdinnermeeting,tobeheldat5 A logo designed and built by the Willie Richardson, JoeZamatisand between 20 million and 16 million
p.m. Dec. 10 at the Gilruth Recreation Center. Donations of money or Machine Branch NET (NASAEm- Tom HalI. Theteamofferedspecial years ago. Magnetic minerals line
canned goods for Christmas giving will be collected at the door, The ployeeTeam) recently won first thanks to non- up parallel to the Earth's magnetic
social hour will be followed by dinner at 6 p.m. in keeping with the prize in a contest sponsored members field to the north. Because the
holidayspirit, spousesandfriendsareinvited. For reservations, contact by the Houston Area Robert magnetic minerals in the rocks are
your booster. Chapter of the Inter- Stei- now pointing about25degreesto

AIAA Section observes 25th anniversary national Association ger the east of the north magnetic
The Houston Section of the American Institute of Aeronautics and of Quality Circles. pole, we could determine that

Astronautics will observe its 25th anniversary with a champagne Theteam, made tectonic movement rotated theup of Technical rocks,"Golombeksaid.
reception beginning at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 18. The reception, to be held at the Services Division

GilruthRecreation Center, will feature champagne and horsd'oeuvers employees, ac- "From the period of 16 million
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., remarks from past chairmen, fellows, honorary years ago to the present, there iscepted the
fellows and distinguished guests from 6:30 to 7 p.m., and a slide award at the no indication of rotation. Clockwise
presentation by Dick Underwood, "The Past 25 Years of the AIAA at Houston Mar- rotation of the northwest Mojave
JSC." Mementos of the occasion will be given to each person in riottAstrodome agreesindirectionwiththebending
attendance. Tickets are $9 and reservations are due by rloon Dec. 15. For onNovemberl3, of the southern Sierra Nevada

reservations, call Pat at 333-4150; Susan or Emily at x2741, Joanieat It was the only Mountains due to shear from the
280-1500, x3499, Dee Dee at 333-6492, or Toby at (409) 845-1600. NASAteamrecog- tectonic motion along the San

'Frontiers of High Technology' is Dec. 17 nized at the cere- Andreas Fault.The rotation occurred
TheClearLakeCouncilofTechnicalSocieties, thelnstituteofElectronic mony. before the formation, about 10
and ElectricalEngineersandthelnstrumentSocietyofAmericawillhost "The whole thing million years ago, of the Garlock
a 2-hour video program Dec. 17 on some of today's most advanced was designed and the a n d Fault which separates the Mojave
technologies. The program, "Frontiers of High Technology," covers artworkandeverythingwas Roland fromtheTehachapiMountainsandruns in a northeast-southwest line,"
topicssuch as fiber-optics, artificial intelligence, micron and submicron done right here in theTechnical Carmen for the NASA scientist concluded.
line technology, automotive electronics and alternative energy sources. Services Division," said Don Petty, their help with
For more information on the program, call Dr. Zafar Taqvi, 333-6544, or co-leader, the logo artwork. The study was made for the Gee-
Ray Baker atx4509. Theotherteammembersareco- Twenty-one NETS have been dynamics Branch of NASA's Earth

leader Kevin Lezenski, Terry established at JSC since the pro- ScienceandApplicationsDivision,
BAPOO's next meeting is Jan. 20 Bromley, Joyce Davis, Ray Dunn, gram began in April 1984. NASA Headquarters.
BAPCO, the Bay Area PC Organization, will hold its next monthly
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20, at the Holiday Inn on NASA Road

1. The group has recently organized a special interest group for Computer expeds seek commonalitybeginners, and will cover DOS, word processing, spreadsheets and
databases. The local IBM PC users group is open to all persons with an
interest in microcomputers and meets regularly on the third Tuesday of

each month. For more information, call Earl Rubenstein, x3501 or Jack Participants challenged to 'change the world'Calvin, x2983.

Cohen to speak at AFOEA luncheon By Kelly Humphries cost. The key to meeting those There was a good mix of people
Dr. Aaron Cohen, JSC director, will be guest speaker at the Armed needs is establishing quantitative from academic institutions, industry
Forces Communications and Electronics Association (AFCEA) luncheon NASA computer experts are dis- measures of degrees of reuseablil- and government, he explained, and
December16. TheAFCEAHoustonSpaceChaptermeetingwillbeginat cussing ways to curb theprolifera- ity, hesaid, a good contingent of people from
11:30a.m. at the Holiday Inn on NASA Road 1. Cost is $8. To make tionofprogram-specifichardware In welcomingparticipantstoJSC, the institutional level who will have
reservations, due by Friday, December12, call Sharon Carr at 280-6018 and software that is adding to the JosephP. Loftus, assistantdirector to implement commonality if it is
or Jerri Huff at 280-6019. cost of space flight, for plans, said that the trend in embraced.

More than 350 computer experts NASA is to use computers to help "What came out of this is that
NACA reunion planned for 1988 gathered October 28-30 at JSC to complete more work with less commonality is a great thing, but
Planningisunderwayforthefourthreunionofformeremployeesofthe discusstheissueofcommonalityin moneyanclfewerworkers. Software then the budget kind of shifts that
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, one of the predecessor computingforNASAflightsystems, isacrucialelementinthatequation, aside,"Musgrovesaid."Thecharge
organizations of NASA. The reunion will be held in the San Francisco Participants representing all NASA hesaid, asit provides an important of the panels was, 'Don't let it die
bay area Sept. 20 through Oct. 2, 1988. To ensure receiving more centers, numerouscontractors, other economic lever. The commitment here.'"

definiteinformationonthereunionwhenitbecomesavailable, interested federal agencies, and universities to reuseable facilities makes the One consistent theme during
peopteshouldsendtheircurrentaddressto:NACAReunionCommittee, camefromasfarawayasNewYork topic of computer commonality panel discussions was that any
Mail Stop 241-4, Ames Reserach Center, MoffettField, CA, 94035. and Oregon for the conference, importanttothefutureofallNASA commitment to commonality has

"lthinkthetimeforcommonality programs, not just the Space Sta- to come from the top levels of
is now andl hope you people are tion, hesaid, management if the effort is to
here to change the world in that WilliamDjinis, program manager succeed, he said. Some of the

Lyr_lonlB.JohnlonSpmceCenter _ _ "_-" regard," said Dr. Winston Royce of in Headquarter's advanced pro- conferenceparticipantsareworking

(_-ace_ews_J_un_l_mlm___wp. Wl_UU_j the LMSC/Lockheed Software grams office, called the escalating te develop a coalition of Code M,
Technology Centerin his keynote cost of computing a "nightmare" Code S and Code E managers

• address, "Why Hasn't Commonality that will be compounded by the dedicated to reaping the cost sav-
Happened?" increasingcomplexityofinteractive ings that computer commonality

In the long run, he said, pro- space flights, appears to present.The Roundup is an official publication
of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. Lyndon B. Johnson

ih....__.j,_._- ._ . Space Center, Houston. Texas, and is
J_'\AI_"_ published every other Friday by the

_..._fl_ Public Affairs Office for all space centeremployees. Roundup deadline is the

ductivity is directly related to the Robert Musgrove, of JSC'savi- During Mercury, Gemini and
amount of existing work that can onicssystem division data opera- Apollo, he said, systems had short,
beusedindevelopingnewsoftware, tions branch, spent six months finite lifespans. But moving into
But the necessarily parochialatti- coordinating the workshop with theSpaceShuttleandSpaceStation
tudeof program managers trying the help of Lockheed Engineering programs means that systems have
to meet deadlines using limited and Management Services. He said to be developed that will continue
resources requires development of he was pleased with the attendance, to work for 20 years.

_.- ways to calculate the initial added "We got a different slice (of "Theget-in, get-out kind of mind-
cost of building reusable systems people) within the agency than set has gone by the boards now,"
and decisions on who will pay that normal conference goers," he said. Musgrove said.
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In Space Station
we truss

For the past several weeks, Rockwell International's Space Station
Systems Division has been performing engineering evaluations and
astronaut tests on its new Space Station Truss Assembly Fixture
(SSTAF) in JSC's Weightless Environment Training Facility (WET-F).
Astronauts will stand on the SSTAF's sliding foot restraints as they
connect each graphite/epoxy strut to form cubes that will be the
building blocks Ior the dual keel Space Station frame.

Clockwise from right, Paul DeWolfe, project manager, explains the
operation of corner fittings; an artist's rendition of the Space Station in
orbit; one of the five-meter cubes rises out of the WET-F tank; and an
artist's rendition of a truss being assembled.

Half of FEPC work is processing space suits
(Continued from page l) KennedySpaceCenterasitwould prior to a real flight. In addition to the simulated facility. While it's a basic design,

beforanactuallaunch. EdYoung, After the bench review, Young flights, Elton said other training Young said minor modifications
and simulated flight exercises. FEPC deputy program manager, saidthelockersaretakentoEIling- exercises keep FEPC personnel can be made to accommodate
Other current BAO activities in- compared it to a dress rehearsal, ton Field to simulate air transport busyand help maintain processing individual astronaut requests, such
clude setting up an inventory of "What we do is simulate a to KSC. But then reality sets in, proficiency. One example is the as an extra pocket. Boeing
Shuttlesupplies, procuringneces- mission," Young said. "We go and as Young said, "we make underwater, or"neutralbuoyancy," employees also attach the various
saryequipment, organizingoperat- throughalltheexercisestogetthe believe there's an airplane" at testingthathelpsastronautsexper- patches, Iogos and emblems that
ing systems, food processing, flight ready, but we just don't send Ellington to ship the lockers to ienceazero-gravityenvironment, symbolize a particular mission.
fitting astronauts for space suits, it to KSC." KSC. This trainingtakesplaceatNASA's The FEPC food facility allows
and refurbishing, repairing and Thatincludeswhat'sknownasa Instead, the lockers actually are facility, but BAO employees are astronauts to pick from more than
recycling equipment used in crew bench review by the astronauts takentoJSCwhereNASAperson- responsible for fitting astronauts 100 menu items, including fruit
training, assigned to that "mission." Young nelmixupthecontentstosimulate in the space suits called extra- cocktail, steak, broccoliaugratin

BAOhascompletedthreesimul- saidafterassemblingalltheneces- astronauts hurriedly putting every- vehicular mobility units, orEMUs, and chocolate pudding. John
ated flights and is now working on sary equipment and ensuring that thing away prior to landing. "About half of the total FEPC Satterlee, FEPC factory manager,
another, Eltonsaid. Futuresimula- it's all in proper working order, The simulation continues with workisprocessingthespacesuits," said a variety of methods are used
tions are scheduled for April and FEPCemployeesloadthesupplies BAOemployeesgoingthroughthe Elton said. "They have to be to prepare the foods for the zero-
July 1987. into"isopods,"whicharetheactual returned inventory, reprocessing processed properly because when gravityatmosphereofspace, some

Essentially, the simulated flights storage lockers placed aboard the the equipment and recycling what the astronauts are outside the of which are freeze drying, rehy-
arecarriedoutthesameasthereal shuttle. Thecrewforthatparticular can be used again for another shuttle, they are vulnerable." drating and irradiation. Buthesaid
thing. The only difference is that "mission"thenreviewsthecontents mission--simulated or real. The The blue in-flight coveralls that some food can be packed in its
equipment assembled for training and makes final decisions on entire process takes about 60 are the regular astronaut uniform natural form, like bread, cookies
exercises is not sent on to the equipment needs, just as it would working days. also are provided by the FEPC and nuts.
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[ Roundup Swap Shop AlISwapShopadsmustbesubmittedonaJSCForm1452. Theformsmaybeobtainedfrom )
the Forms Office. Deadline for submitting ads is5 p.m.the firstWednesdayafterthedateof
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, or deliver them to the Newsroom, Bldg 2Annex,
Room 147. No phone in ads will be taken

Property & Rentals '78 Honda Accord LX, stick, A/C, ished, $800 OBO; 4-section oak legbal Parts for'73 Olds Cutlass4-dr., super Fresh honey derived from corn, mile,
radio, cassette,$1,500OBO. Don, 481- bookcasestainedtomatch,$500. Dave cheap. Chuck, x4241or 487-2978. $10/gal.; shelled pecans, $325/Ib.

Rent: Glen Cove 4-2-2 house, den 2195. Walker, x2421or 474-5315. Ladies trench coat, size 8, nice, $75; ClarenceBlume, x5159 or 554-2911.
w/FPL, security light, fence, Jen Air, '82 Honda Civic, $3,995. Mike Lake, Antiques: old doctor's scale, $100; ladies dress, size 8, pink lace, worn MCA Home-Bike exercise machine,
W/D, refrig.,drapes, fans, water treat- 523-2137. framed embroideries, $25 ea.; small once, $50. Bob, x3159 or 472-1263, variable resistance, upper and lower
mentsystem, private park w/boat ramp, '73 AMC Javelin, collector's item, oriental rug, $200, others. Dave Walker, Portable racquet stringer, Little body, speedometer/odometer, likenew,
fishing pier, discount rent $650/mo., needs work, $300. Jackie, x6134 or x2421or 474-5315. Major, $250 OBO. Bob, x3159. $100.486-9636.
$600 deposit, 538-1816 or 332-3989. 480-1784. ChwangChe38x50-inchabstractoil Round-trip ticket from Hobby to Darkroom equipment, $85; Kroy

Sale/lease: Heritage Park 4-2-2, new '85BMW, loaded, ex. cond.,13Kmi, painting, investment quality, Che's Wichita, KS.,Christmastime, was$188, headline printer, $525; solid maple
carpet, new paint, large yard w/trees, 333-3999. paintings carried nationally by major asking $150. x5151 or532-1143, bench, $40; shop router w/table, $50
$58,500or$490/mo. Karl, x5171or3544. '76 Datsun 280Z, $2,100, good galleries, colors mostly green, brown Craftsman 10" table saw, carbid 474-4574.

Sale/lease: Forest Bendtownhouse, mechanical cond., sport wheels, radio, and white, current value $3,500, BO blades, dadoset, realworkhorse,$190; Head Master snow skis, metal 210cm,
2-2-2CP, mini-blinds, privatecourtyard, A/C. Rodney, x4393 or 480-1340. 337-1160. like-new Craftsman router, bit set, $60. good cond., $40 326-2805.
quiet area,$395/mo, or$34,900. Glen, '73 Ford Mustang Mach l, newpaint, Executivedeskandcredenza, pecan, Don, x4730 or 482-7102. Mint U.S. commemorative stamp
x6541or 486-0462. PS, PB, AM/FM stereo, good cond., beautiful cond., lifetime quality, legal SCUBA sale, Nikonos III w/acces- mixture (my choice), $10 face value for

Sale/lease: Forest Bend 4-2-2, FPL, $3,250. x2194 or 482-5432 5-9 p.m. or standard files, locks, suitable for sories, like new, $195; regulator, press. $9.99, great Christmas gift or postage.
game room w/bar and pool table, new '798uickLeSabre, 4DRsedan, black, commercial or home use, was over gauge, 2 rocket fins, Ig. and med. Jeff, x3879.

high efficiency A/C, CC schools, V-8, automatic, PS, PB, A/C, stereo $4,000, now $1,995. 337-1160. booties, 2 masks, 2snorkels, 21ights, Solid ivory chess set, highest pieces
$525/mo. or $55,900. Glen, x6541 or radio, $1,900 OBO. x5238 or 487-4898. Maple twin beds, mattresses, 4- depth gauge, compass, seatec B.C. 6",carvedbymasterartistoflndia, over
486-0462. '85 Nissan Maxima, 100K mi. war- drawer chest, $100. Ken, x6545, w/auto inflator, ex. cond., all $175 or 100yrs, old. 326-2282.

Sale:LakeLivingstonlotatWestwood ranty, sunroof, electronics pkg., AM/ Desk, glass top, $25. T. Gomez, sellseparately. Don, x4730or482-7102.
Shores, camping, fishing, golf course, FM/cassette w/4 spkrs., PW, A/C, x5907. Concept II Rowing Ergometer, ex. BeerBox, old refrigerator, needsdoor
pools, $8,500. JoeReyna, x6594or471- $12,500OBO. Michelle, x2855 or 280- Sofaandloveseat, mostlygreen,gold, cond.,$500. Theresa, x6411orx5830, seals, carbon dioxide regulator and
5616. 9944. $400pair; 2swivel rockers, celerygreen, Ford 289 cu. in. engine, accessories, bottle, spigot, tubing, $100. Max, x5425

Sale: Cypress Lake lot, 80 x 140, '81ToyotaSR-54x4pickup, ex. cond., $100 ea.; hanging macrame w/glass, bargain price, allorparts, x2638or332- or488-4135,
fishing, camping, pools, low down pay- extras, $4,995OBO. 473-7745. $25; drapery panels, cover 12' x 7'6" 2229. Ladies dark brown mink stroller, like
merit, assume note $100.95/mo., Joe '83 Ford F150Supercab, 3spd, PS, area, $50. Becky, x3658 or 409-925- Toys, good cond., reasonable. 488- new, $500; IBM electric typewriter, key
Reyna, x6594 or 471-5616. PB, A/C, AM/FM/cassette, 300 cu. in., 3036. 6521. type, perfect cond., $140. 488-5564.

Lease:Bayridge, 3-2-2A, FPL, fence, campertop, sliding glass, rearbench, Sears17.Scu. ft. freezer, goodcond.. Four strong bee hives, electric Antiques:walnutbuffetandmatching
A/C, newpaint, nopets, 488-1301. 26Kmi.,ex. cond,$8,200OBO. Barry, $120. 482-1461. extractor, misc. equip., $400. AICome- cabinet w/barley twist legs, perfect

Sale: League City 3-2-2 house, large x5056. Sears Kenmore refrig., white, 1 yr. lius, x3803 or 421-2830. cond.,dated 1870, $475 for both; oak
back yard w/garden,fence, FPL, lblock old, was $550, asking $400 OBO. Free Sears upright freezer, older but rocker, reupholstered, $150; French

to elem school, immaculate, $54,000. Audiovisual R, Computers Erickson, x3803 or 280-8847. works.AI Cornelius, x3803 0r421-2830. window bend, $250. 488-5564.
554-2703. Home lighting fixtures, $5 ea. 333- Tan London Fog ladies raincoat, zip- Firewood, oak, delivered, stacked,

Rent: Heavenly Valley, Lake Tahoe, Floppy disks, DSDD, sleeves, labels, 3382. out lining, size 16, perfect cond., was $155/cord. 482-1884.
ski condo, 2-1, sleeps 6, FPL, hottub, write-protect tabs, box of 10 for$5.50, Two brown executive office chairs, $165 new this summer, asking $75. London Fog all-weather coat. size 10
available Dec. 20-27and March 14 -21, package of 25 for $12.50, guaranteed. $70ea.; black reclining executive chair, Mike, x4606 or 488-2185. reg., olive green, like new, $40. Becky,
3 mins. to lifts, 10 mins. to gambling/ Win, 280-1500 x3356 or 534-4869. $100; 2 brass barstools, wicker seats. Bicycle auto. carrying rack, $6; boat x3658 or 409-925-3036.
ente,'tainment, 7nights$1,500plus$300 Computer books, "Running MS- $15ea. Karen, x4476 or 332-6315. anchor, 10 Ibs., $10; outboard motor Misc. engine parts from '71 Bug,
deposit. QuinShepperd, 486-7770. DOS,"new, coversthroughversion3.1, White wicker 5-pc. complete bed- service manual, '86 Evinrude and crankshaft, camshaft, flywheel, 1 dual

Lease: Egret Bay 2-2 condo, FPL, bookstore price $22, myprice$18. Win, room set, $450; 20-pc. setting Ecru Johnson,2throughV6models, allyears, port head, 3 cylinders w/pistons and
W/D, refrig w/ice maker, $375/mo. 280-1500 x3356 or 534-4869. stoneware, $20; Fulmer motorcycle $12_ Bernhard, 333-2968. various small parts, $75. Marty, x2598.
280-9822. Timex Sinclair 1000 computer, 16K helmet, new, black, large, $70 OBO.

Lease: Lake Livingston waterfront memory module, 2 game tapes, $35 Jana, x5355 or 480-5527. I Cookin' in the Cafeteria }house,3-2, fullyfurnished, pier, fishing, OBO, Marty, x2598. Good used refrigerator, $200. non
skiing, swimming, weekend and weekly PC compatible, 640K ram, 2 floppies, Dickey, x5077 or 332-6003.
rates. 482-1582. multifunction card, RGB monitor, Queen-sizedwaterbed,frame, heater,

Sale: El Lago 3-2-2, LR, DR, family 5151-type keyboard, Canon 160 cps $125. Rick, 280-0330. Week of December 8 -- 12, 1986
room, corner lot boat/trailer storage, printer w/NLQ, powerstrip, joystick, Monday -- French Onion Soup; Beef Chop Suey, Polish Sausage
assumable loan, close to school, $1,500OBO. Robert, x4606or488-5945. Musical w/German Potato Salad, Breaded Veal Cutlet (Special); Okra &
tennis, pool, boat ramp. Randy x5425 Commodore64, 1541 diskdrive, B/W Tomatoes, Green Peas. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked Ham,
or 532-2674 composite monitor-TV, somesoftware, Trumpet, Olds, silver finish, good Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads, Sand-

Sale: Camino South, 3-2-2A, formal $350. Jeff, 488-5969. cond., $175 OBO. Rick, 282-2714 or wiches and Pies.

living;, cov'd patio w/fan, low equity, BrotherType-a-Graph, types, makes 559-2735. Tuesday -- Split Pea Soup; Salisbury Steak, Shrimp Creole, Fried
$69,900. Andy or Kevin, 280-1746 or 4-color graphs, calculator functions, Coronet, H. Couf Royalist, good Chicken (Special); Mixed Vegetables, Beets, Whipped Potatoes.
280-9861. $170. Jeff, 488-5969. cond., $200 OBO. Rick, 282-2714 or Wednesday-- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Catfish w/Hush Puppies, Braised

Sale: Three adjacent 2.5-acre Cole- Hitachi compact stereo system, 8 559-2735. Beef Rib, BBQ Plate, Wieners & Beans, Shrimp Salad, Stuffed Bell
rado Springs lots in Blue Sage subdivi- years old, needs cleaning, incl. tape Full-sized cello, bow, cleaning kit, Pepper (Special); Corn O'Brian, Rice, Italian Green Beans.
sion, approx. 3 mi. north of CSOC, deck, turntable, receiver, 2 speakers, good cond., $450. 481-4154.
$17,000 each. Larry, x6101, speaker wire, BO. Karen, x3576 or 520- Thursday -- Chicken Noodle Soup; Beef Stroganoff, Turkey & Dressing,

Sale/lease: Forest Bend, 3-2.5-2 8348. Pets BBQ Smoked Link (Special); Lima Beans, Buttered Squash, Spanish Rice.
townhouse, LR, den, corner, storage, AT&T 6300 PC w/640K, internal Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Broiled Turbot, Liver & Onions, Fried
pool, park, $475/mo. or $41,500. modem, 630 Taxan high res. monitor, HalfLab, halfGermanshepherdpups, Shrimp, Meat Sauce & Spaghetti (Special) Green Beans, Buttered
333-2322. Canon PW 1156A 132 col. printer, 4 pureblack, good hunting dogs. Bonnie, Broccoli, Whipped Potatoes.

Rent: CLC Univ. Place condo, 1BR, mos. old, $2,500. x4231 or 337-4133. x4048 or Tina, 487-5455. Week of December 15 -- 19, 1986
study. 1.33 baths, W/D, new carpet, Akai GX285D tape deck, 3 heads, AKC Cocker Spaniel puppies, $125. Monday -- Beef & Barley Soup; Beef Chop Suey, Breaded Veal Cutlet
$350/mo. 282-5416 or 480-2417. auto reverse, Dolby, $100 OBO; boy's Vicki, x4183 or 538-4214. w/Cream Gravy, Grilled Ham Steak, Wieners w/Baked Beans (Special);

Sale/lease:Waterfronttownhouseon 20-inchbicycle,$50OBO. Randy, x5425 Free Lab/poodle, 4 yrs. old, black, Buttered Rice, Brussels Sprouts, Whipped Potatoes. Standard Daily
Clear Lake, loft, FPL, large deck, boat or 532-2674. incl. new insulateddoghouse, owner in Items: Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped
slips available, $825/mo. 332-8026. Army. Don Brown, x3066 or 488-0754. Sirloin. Selection of Salads, Sandwiches and Pies.Lease: Heritage Park/Friendswood, Boats & Planes Free male orange tabby kitten, 7

new section, 3-2-2, FPL, large kitchen, '83 16' Hobie Cat, special edition, mos. old, has shots, house trained, Tuesday -- Celery Soup; Fried Shrimp, Pork Chop w/Applesauce,
microwave, fence, fan, newpaint, refrig., multi-colored 'sails, galv. trailer Debbie, x5425 or 280-1000. Turkey a la King, Pepper Steak (Special); Au Gratin Potatoes, Breaded
$525/mo. 482-6609. w/custom boat box, extras, stored Large aquarium, 48" x 12" x 20", Squash, Buttered Spinach.

Lease: Friendswood, 3-2-2, fence, indoors, $2,990. Carla, x2623 or 538- heavy duty twin stand, fluorescent Wednesday--Seafood Gumbo; Fried Catfish w/Hush Puppies, Braised
FPL, formal DR, nice neighborhood, 1148. fixture, cover, Maxiflo power filter, two Beef Ribs, Mexican Dinner (Special); Spanish Rice, Ranch Beans,
new paint, $475/mo. 482-6609. '81 Mirage 20' sloop, swing keel, 2 other pumps, accessories, $300 OBO. Buttered Peas.

Sale/lease: Nassau Bay, 2,200-sq.-ft. sails, lights, battery, 5hp outboard, Gordon, x4770 or 480-5410. Thursday -- Green Split Pea Soup; Corned Beef w/Cabbage & New
townhouse, 4-2-2, new carpet, paint, extras, trailer, $5,000. Mark, x5425 or Alaskan Malamute puppies for sale, Potatoes, Chicken & Dumplings, Tamales w/Chili, Hamburger Steak
largegarage, deck, atrium, 20-inchFPL, 486-5581. AKC, champion bloodlines, shots, w/Onion Gravy (Special); Navy Beans, Buttered Cabbage, Green
$985/mo. or $109,900. Jerry, x3561 or 16' Hobie Cat, galv. trailer, like new, wormed, ready Dec. 21, make reserva-
474-4310. kept inside, 1980 edition, fully rigged, tionsforChristmasnow. 409-925-4662. Beans.

Sale/lease:Pasadena-South Houston, vest, manuals, owner relocating, $1,800 Slender6' boaconstrictor, incl. cage, Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Deviled Crabs, Broiled Halibut, Liver &
3-1.5-2 brick, central A/C, heat, all OBO. Charlie, x3421 or 480-3260. gravel, hot rock, tame, easy totake care Onions, BBQ Link (Special); Buttered Corn, Green Beans, New Potatoes.

appliances, carpet, drapes, no pets, 16'WellcraftAirslot165,walkthrough of, conversation piece, $150. Rich,x3803 Week of December22 26, 1986$455/mo. or $47,500 w/8.5-percent windshield, 115hp Merc., galv. trailer, 0r996-7630.
assumable VA loan at $340/mo., owner extras, ex. cond., $4,250. Scott, x2461 Monday -- French Onion Soup; BBQ Sliced Beef, Parmesan Steak,
equity $17,500. 941-5908. or 333-2366. Wanted Spare Rib w/Kraut, Chili & Macaroni (Special); Ranch Style Beans,

Sale/lease: Pasadena 3-1-1, den, 18' Sol Cat catamaran, trailer, 2 English Peas, Mustard Greens. Standard Daily ltems: Roast Beef, Baked
breakfast area, all appliances, drapes, dagger boards, jib, 2 mainsails, wet Want mature non-smoking woman to Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads,
new carpet, fenced, no pets, $395/mo. suit, reinforced tramp., 2 trapeze seats, sit 6-mo.-old in my Middlebrook home, Sandwiches and Pies.
or$37,500w/8.5-percentassumableVA preservers, sold as-is, $900 firm. non 1 5-20 hrs. wk., days, begin Tuesday -- Split Pea Soup; Meatballs & Spaghetti, Liver & Onions,
Ioanat$227/mo.,ownerequity$17,000, Deckey, x5077 or 332-6003. January. Jeannie, 280-0330. Baked Ham w/Sauce, Corned Beef Hash (Special); Buttered Cabbage,
941-5908. '76 Seasprite openbow, tri-hull 75hp Want help finding owner of class ring

Sale: Baywind II 1-1 condo, FPL, Evinrude, newinterier, looks, runsgreat. ('68 Dominquez HS.) found in Univ. Cream Style 3orn, Whipped Potatoes.
mirrored walls, mini-blinds, fans, W/D Rusty, x2896 or 486-5581. Green Park. Mike Fohey, x3881. Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Cheese Enchiladas, Roast Pork
connections, assumableloan,471-6814. Want advanced saxophone players w/Dressing, BBQ Link (Special); Pinto Beans, Spanish Rice, Turnip

Cars & Trucks Cycles (alto, tenor, baritone) to rehearse Greens.original saxophone quintet arrange- Thursday--Christmas Holiday.
'82 Yamaha 650 Turbo Seca, garage ments by Lennie Niehaus. Jim Richard- Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Shrimp, Baked Fish, Beef Stroganoff,

'79 Olds Cutlass Cruiser station- kept, bought '84 new, $1,500 OBO. son, 480-3377 or 280-8126. Fried Chicken (Special); Okra & Tomatoes, Buttered Broccoli, Carrots
wagon, clean, 59K mi., new tires, new x3401 or 996-9677. WantMamiya645camerabodyonly, in Cream Sauce.
brakes, AM/FM/cassette. 280-9822. '78 Honda CX500, owner moving, will pay up to $150. Chuck, x4241 or

'79 Ford Fiesta hatchback, 4-spd, $550 OBO. Rusty, x2896 or 486-5581. 487-2978. Week of December 29 _ January 2, 1987
good cond., AM/FM/cassette, $900 '81 Honda CB750 Custom, new Want someone to share nice home Monday -- Cream of Potato Soup; Franks & Sauerkraut, Pork Chop,
OBO Richard, x5973 or 333-4906, battery, recent tune-up, helmet, $1,600 with all household privileges, conven- Potato Baked Chicken, Meat Sauce & Spaghetti (Special); French'79 Capri, turbocharged, AM/FM/ OBO. Jana, x5355 or Brian, 480-5527. ient to NASA, private bedroom, co-ops
cassette, 4 spd, A/C, sunroof, $1,700 '84 Yamaha 1000cc, 8K mi., like new. welcome, $220/mo. 944-8028 after 5 Beans, Buttered Squash, Buttered Beans. Standard Daily Items: Roast
DBO. x4973 or 333-4906. Richard, x4730 or 484-4598. p.m. Beef, Baked Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection

'77 MG Midget, blue, new top, good '83 Honda ATC, good cond., $400; Want roommate to share 3-bedroom of Salads, Sandwiches and Pies.
cond., 49K mi., $1,700. Jackie, 483- '84 Honda ATC, ex. cond.,$600, x4231 house near San Jacinto College, Tuesday-- Navy Bean Soup; Beef Stew, Liver&Onions, ShrimpCreole,
6121. or 337-4133. $250/mo plus half utilities. 476-4000. Smothered Steak w/Dressing (Special); Corn, Rice, Cabbage, Peas.

'80 Ford Fairmont, 2 DR, 6 cylinder, Want owners manual for '81 Audi Wednesday-- Seafood Gumbo; Roast Beef, Baked Perch, Chicken Pan
low miles, good cond., $900. Tamela Household 5000. 333-3168. Pie, Salmon Croquette (Special); Mustard Greens, Italian Green Beans,
Oppelt, x5341 or 920-1927. Want queen-sized bedframe, good Sliced Beets.

'71 Triumph TR6, wire wheels, King-sized waterbed, waveless mat- cond., Jeff, x3879. Thursday-- New Years Holiday.Michelin red lines, hardtop, motorover- tress, heater, padded side rails, head-
hauled and on stand, some rust, $750. board, base, 2 complete sets of Miscellaneous Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Shrimp, Deviled Crabs, Ham Steak,
Max, x5425 or 488-4135. waterbed sheets, comforter, S200. Rich, Salisbury Steak (Special); Buttered Carrots, Green Beans, June Peas.

'72 Mercedes Benz, white Model 220, x3803 or 996-7630. Minolta auto flash, model 128, $20; AT BUILDING #3
gasoline, ex. cond., good tires, AM/ Antique wardrobe, mahogany Minolta50mmlens,$30;Minolta135mm On Wednesday we feature The Reuben: Corned Brisket, Swiss Cheese on a
FM/cassette, $3,000 OBO. x2171 or w/mirrored doors, ivory inlaid door, telephoto lens, $70. Brian, x5111, or bed of Sauerkraut, Poupon Mustard on Rye and 1/4 Pickle. Delicious!
641-4894. drawer handles, professionally refin- Randy, 480-5194. Monday and Thursday check out our French Dip Sandwich.


